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girtmt goading.
BETTER THINGS.

*Ater to smell the violebt cool, than sip the
glowing wine;

Better to hark a hidden brook, than watch a
• diamond shine. '

Better the love of-gentle heart, than beaut,y's
favors proud;

Better the rose's Irving seed, than roses In a
crowd.

Better tolove in loneliness,- than to bask in
love:all day; -

-

. •
Better the fianntain in the heart, thaw the foun.:tain by the way. •

Better be fed by mother's hand; than eat alone
st,wilk • • ' • '

-Better to trust in God, than say: = "Mir' &xis-my storehousefill." •

Better to be a little than in hnowledgit,to` abound; •
Better to teach a child, than toll to fill perfect.:din's-round.
Better.. Fit -at- a . master's feet, ;thaw 'thrill a

listening State,. •".

Better to suspect that thotrart proud, 'than be
sure that thou art great.

Better to walk the real unseen, than watch, the
hour'S event;

Better'the "Well done!", at the. lhst, than the
air with shoutingrent.

Better to have a quiet grief,, than a hurrying
delight; • • ,

Better the twilight of .the dawn, than the noon-
. day burning bright.

Better a death when work is'done, than, earth's
roost favored birth; . . •

Beittr a child in God's great house, than the
king of all the c(arth.

George MacDonald.

CITY CLERKS . AND COUNTRY. GIRLS
correspondent of the New York Bead

.advises city young men to marry country girls
whereupon the lieral4 comments editorially as

. follows: Nothing g more charming than a
lovely and intelligent girl, wilt:, has lived with
birds and flowers. That such creatures should
consent to wed poor city clerks and exchange
the freedoin of the country for tbe confined life
of the citris strange, but their anxiety to be
'courted by.city Men is another proof of the
generosity of the female sex. -We are told by
"Audrey" that there are thousands of young
ladies in. the country only waiting, like roses,
to be gathered and transplanted to bloom in
city homes. All that is said of their fitness to
be good wives is true, for the country.girl is
generally independent, self-reliantotemstom ed.
to work and happy, and- competent to take
charge of a household. A girl, brought up in
habits of economy and simplicity is likely to
make a better wife for a poor man than one to

. whom the luxuries of the city have become al-
' most the necessaries of life. But "Audrey"
must not suppose that the domestic virtues
blossoms only in villages and farms. In New.
York there are maily young women of intelli-
gence and culture who support themselyes by
daily toil and depend upon no man for heir.).
T hey would be good wives to young men with
small means, but who wish to establish happy
homes of -their own. This, however, should
not prevent young gentlemen who are in
search of a wife Com acting " upon "Audrey's"
excellent, suggestions, and we have. her assur-
ance that there are not likely to be many re-

.

Meals. Indeed, the anxiety of "Audrey" to
make proposals popular is so plain that it re:

•

calli.the old ballad:—
"If yOulhonld desire',for to marry,

_
•

,

• And pity thissorrow and woe,
I desire you, young man, not 40 tarry."

'Said the pretty maid a-milking her cow.

THE BRICKS OF,EGYPT.

Thd bricks of 'Egypt are still Made of Nile
mud, with an admixture of straw;°and
ashes, whichare now burned In kilns. An ex-
celleat lune' is made of crushed stones, and
shells, put in alternate !ayers,with wood and
bramble to the size .of a: small room. This is
set,O,ll,ll:Tei and care taken that shallthe wind,
not blow into the pile.-

many partS the poor peasantry make
bcfcltawithclay:and straw, and dry .thetuln
the sun, cementing the brick Work With tuud.
It is plain that it would not be difficult to dig
through a wallof this 'description:

The Arab builders are as idle and indolent as
most of their -countrymen and yott may: pee
thege fellows eit at their work, whenever they
get the chauce. But perhaps,,likethe,
Danisizai, theviiloiies* Of Ake Proceis renders
the work more,durable and,perlect:- Solomon's
Temple was forty-0x years in

,
ouilding,, and of

thisSacred edificei o(which.Oe Lord.. idmselfwas thearchitect, It is not too much to suppose
that ofall:that was best ,and most beautiful in
material'and"workwas not` wanting: And yet
scarce a stone remains of thiadivinelfdeSigned
:werk, while'km:Wings executed ages befOre,still
reveal to_llB 1.4 tre arises of history andtheir
evidence of 'tattb.''' 1:16i much do we owe

those#citik-i`:::':.buildersl It their Work had
.4el4.lotiego.t and sohAthose records engravedotrtbittivralls, Whiclf unfold a new World'' of
knoWledge to the- 'Bible student; would have
been wrought in vain, . • • '

Man, is the only animal 'ln whichthe whole
surface'of the lootrests on the,grciund; and this
circumstance arisesfroni the erect stature which
belongs exclusivelttobbn

-.04 -

Lazbaess grows on'people.-- It begins in cob:
webs And ends in iron chains. ~The more .busi-

sitess a man has the more:be is able to aceona-
.

foihe learns to -eel:Moulin his time.

Our sorrows are like .thutider clouds, which
seem very black in -the 41.st4Ptlet grow
:lighters theyapproach. ,

GOd b/illgS int° atniite met he nelY''-hrieg
mafinknete•-

,

ESE

JORN WILKES BoZiOTH.
TEE NEWEST STORY ABOUT HIS BURIAL;

After a lapse•of twelve years there are still
those Who doubt'Wilt John Wilkes Booth, the
assassin ofLincoln, suffered death for his great
crime, and to . "settle"- 'their no less than for
,

general information we publish the "following
story of Qaptain Oliver- P. Leslie, an old friena
of Lincoln and now a resident ofPittsburg,who
has told it to a reporter of that city:

Captain Leslie was one of the earliest friends
of Me. Lincoln's youth, and it so happened
that he was in' the vicinity of Ford's theatre on
the night when he received his death wound,
and was one of the few who :hed reached the
door when the president was brught 'out -on
bis litterand carried across the street to Ben-
nett's, where he' died. Captain Leslie sagsl that
he had Often seen,Booth act ,in'Cincinnati and
at other points and had boardedi with at the
Metropolitan hotel,eitt Waihiniton for weeks
before thS closeof his career: In.the corridors
of the hoiel he trequOntly4im ',l3ooth put his
hands Into his,box-coat pocl;ets and pull them• •,

00, filled with gold, exclaiming, made
.t,IMudred thousand :dollars in 'lle' specula-

tine and I will strike a' lead in less than a
month that will bring me in it,' ;Onion." .Thitswas about ten dikys previous to the assassination
and Captain Leslie says his ,attention- was at=
tracted to the circumstance by its' repetition
,tind by subsequent events. From his previous
knowledge of the maws, p6rsOnal apPearance,
he is positive beyond doubt that the dead body
'of John'Wilkes Booth, which was bronghr
from -Abe sceneof derith' by Colonel and Lieut.
Baker, was on the monitor Montauk ,at five
o'clock on the morning after he. was killed by
Boston Corbett, and _that ,it ;remained there'
under gnard for about forty-two hGurs there-
after. Atter the bpdy was plaCed on the bo tat,
a guard of six naval ()illegal of •Whorn Captain
Leslie was .one, was -sent to watch it.
Captain Leslie. and Captain Willough-
by were in the same , relief. and served
two hours on. • and • fours off while
the body remained on board the monitor.
While these 'men were standing guard the
multitude was allowed to view the body, pass:
ing on to,the stern of the 'Montauk by a bridge
of scows. and off at the' ow in the same, man,-
ner; atter looking at the . *remains for a fe*
seconds. Among these were many persons who
had known Booth more or less intimately, in
eluding abaft three hundred actors. The cap-
tain relates the instance of a large, fine looking
man, having the appearance ofan army officer,
who, in passing. placed 'the palm ot his hand '
on the forehead of the dead assassin, and in,

yoked the most,'liightftil imprecation ,on the
soul of the departed. '

'

. 1
During the time the *body lay on. the Mon.

tank several propositions were made for ;the

final disposition of the body, which were voted
upon by the five hundred or one_thousand offi-
cers aboard. Of these Captain •Leslie remem-bers but two or three of the more. remarkable.
One was that two of the wildest 'steeds quit
could be obtained should be harnessed together
and chained to Booth's heels and _taken (o tlie
Bladensburg dueling ground, and there tuirtedloose to run.until the body was dragged to
pieces. A gentleman who had the appearance
of a foreign officer proposed that a t4ershould be built from `three •hundred to five hun-
dred feet high, and that therenpon should.[ be
placed a cauldron in which the body should 'lie
until it was washed away by the snit and stkinand destroyed by the birds of the air. It was
also suggested that this.tower he left standing
for ages as a memorial of the infamous deed of
the murderer. These and other proposi ions
*ere rejecte,i, and it was -finally agreed tde-

I liver the body to the two Bakers who captnred
the traitor, to dispose of in such a Manner, as
they might be directed. The body, which

_.

at
the end of the forty-two hours it had lain -on
board the Montauk was in an sdvanced state
of decomposition, was accordingly given into
the custody of the Bakers, who were: required
to take thcfollowing oath before taking it in
charge:. ' .

"You,gentlemen; being already sworn Officers
of-the United States, do further swear that you
will take the dead body of John-Wilkes Booth, r
and dispose of. it in a manner known only to
yourselves, and that you never will coniranni— I
sate to any.otb'ers the whereabouts, or drsposi:
tion ot the body; either by words, signs, hiero-
glyphics,or in any other manner, and that you
will not talk ot it to yourselves, lest - you be
Overheard!'

The oath having been administered by the,
proVost marshal, Captain Stone, addressing
the Bakers,- added, "and not desecrate loyal
soil:with his body!' The yemins were then_
taken away, and their disposition is of course
only , a matter of speculation; Captain .Leslik
however, is of * impression that they were
slink in a lake'about twelve miles in width and
forty :to sixty -feet in-depth, seven ifilee below.
Alexandria; Virginia, known' as the "AlligatOt
PoCkets." : He states that about two hundred
*Midi of hawser chain' was on ' the deck of
theMontauk near the body attbe time hestood
watch, and he is, of the opiniOn

_

that this was
afterward used'to Sink the ..body.in the "Alli-
gator Pockets." In confirmation- ofthis theory
_Captain Leslie -states that Murphy, who scryed
ab a pilot

,
with lieutenant 'Baker tor- twelve

years, andknew. that the latter had- thoroughly
Measured the water in this like when shooting
alligatins, 'laid that he knew nip body- „visa
sunk inthose waters.

, .

The most heart-rending of all the troubles
and agonies of life is toknow, that some trusted
friend has deceived us. •

--:---.~..~r-~----~---
This is the noblest- stileneeto kno.W•how

to live in hoiirly communion with Goiii
Christ;

There never was, and there never .Nvill he a
believing prayer, left ltnansviered. ,

and ti will itttLitoelt to death,

010-curebi',lbiurles

VEGETIN.E
Strikes 4 the root of disease by purifying, the blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys ;to healthy acts in in-
vigorating the nervous:systein.. •

VEGETINE-
,

Is note vile, nauseous coiripeund which sininlY 'purges
the bowels, but a safe, pleasant remedy, which is sure
to purify the blood, and thereby restore the hedlth.

VEGETINE
Is now prescribed, in baseS of Scrofula and other die-'eases of the blOod, by manyof the best 'physicians,
owing to its great euccess in curio' all diseases of this
*nature. •.

VEGETINE
•

Does not deceive invalids into false hope's by_ purging
and creating a ficticions appetite, but gash-its nature it
clearing ann purifying the whole e,letem, leading the
patient gradually to perle4chealth.

•

VEGETIN.E
WaLlooked upon as an experiment for some time by
some of ourbest physicians, but those most. incredu-lous in regard to its merit are now its mostardent
supporters.

\TEGETINE
Instead of being a pi:tired-up medloine. has worked its
way up to its present astenishing succe.4 by actual
merit in curing all diseases of the blood,- of whatever
nature; • .

VEGETINE
. ,Says a Boston physician. f•Has no equal as a bloodpilrifier. Hearing of its many wonierful cures, afterall other remedies had failed; ,L visited the laboratory,and convinced myself of its genuine merit. It is pre-

pared from barks, roots, and herbs, each of which, ishighlyeffective; and they are compounded in such amanner as to produce astonishing results.l ! •

VEGETINE
Is acknowledged and recommended by physicians andapothecaries to be thebestpurifier and cleanser of theblood yet discOvered,,and thousands 'speak in its praise
who havebeen restored to health.

PROOF. •
•

WART.IS NEEDED.
Bog Torr. Feb. 13, 1871.Ma. H. R. STEVENS—Dear Sir : About one year sinceI found myself in a feeble condition from general de-bility. Vegetine was strongly recommended to me by

alriend Who had been much benefltted by ite .use.proeured..the article, and after using several bottles was
restored to health, • and 'discontinued Its nee. I feelquite confident that there is no medicine , superior toit for those complaints for which it is especially pre-
pared. and would cheerfully recommend it to those who
feel that they need,something to restore theM to per-
fect health. ,Respectfully yours,

IL L. PETTINGtra“
Firm of S. X. Pettingill it Co., 10State St„ Boston.

-I HAVE FOUND-,:
•

THE RIGHT. , MEDICI*E.
•

MR„H. STEvlttis—tDear Sir: My only object in
giving you this testimonial is to spread valuable infor-
mation: Having been badly -afflict with Salt Rheum,

(and, the whole surface of thy 'skin being covered withIpinpleS and -evruptions, many of which .caused lute
greatpain and annoyance, and knowing it to be a blOod
disease; I took many of the advertised blood prep4ra-
tions, among whicbwas any quantify.:of Sarsaparilla,
without obtaming,sny.benetlt until I commenced tak-
ing the Vegetine; and before I had comPleted the first
bottle I saw. that I had got theright medicine. Conse-
quentlyI followed on with it until 1 had taken sevenbottles, when I Was pronounced a well man; and my.
skin is smooth, and entirely free from pimples and er-
ruptions. I have never enjoyed so. goodhealth before.
and I attribnte it all to the use of Vegi:tine. To benefit;
those afflicted with Rheumatism. I ,will mention also of
the Tegetine's wonderful power of 'cluing, me ornis
acute complaint, of which I hale suffered so inte ly.

C. TUCKIIIL
Nos.- Ag't Mich. C. R.R.;

.
,

No. iis Washington Street, Roston.

VEGETINE . ,;"

Prepared by H, R. STEVENS, Boston:
VEGETINE SOM),B) ALL- DRUGGLSTS:

lISIQ BO S:
.

GOOD NEVIS!:. GOOD NEWS
A Sabbath School king book ;if,great 'beanti; by It.,

Afclntleh, tmdenlably one of the beet, And• In
Already popular. Price acts. .•• •

SARO NI'S TH.F.ORY OF.HARMONY..
($1 25) Just out'. A thorough and excellent Wiz:irk::: Is'

•

commenced toall who wishto study the Science, u the
maker has, -in a large degree, the toleitt of -making int-
ficult things easy to, understand., -- • , - ,

THEKtfoOt'SON'G.l3ooli.:,
Anew, and supertnr .Claag: .llnok•rpr, 156h001a

:and Fennle Sinituatiee,le -hy..cin peitiout
familiar th-e needs" 0f406h. schnehs: C. Every
eat Price; GO ets;. Wperdoz:- = T

JOSEPH'SBONDAGE. JJ. Chadwick., Just
out., "Is a bright 'aad attractive short Oratorio' orCan.'
tea. Sure to pleat!, front the%beallty of the atory,as
well as the attractivemusic ($125 Eds.; $1 Paper.)EitherbUok malied,,post ee, fok,rethii price.

OLIVER DITSTON de:CO.4BOSTON,
C-Rglitson & J. Ditson. co.

t ,arosaway; Successors toLee & Walker.
Nelo York, • Philadelphia.

to-CQNSUMPTIvgS:
The advertiser, having been permanently cared of

thatdreaddisease. Consamptlon,by &simple remedy
is anxious to make known to his.teilow taniferers the
means of-cure. To all who deAre it', he will send a
copy of the -prescription used, (free of-charge.) with
the directions for preparing and using the same, Willa
they will lied a sure cure for Consumption, Asthma,
Bronchitis, &c. PartiCS wishing the prescription will
please. address Rev. E. rt. WILSON, 194 Penn Street,-
Willittnisburgh, N, y:, - , 2w26,

VOR SALE- .

Atouseslbarn, and lot;:on' Main itroet,- in•Har-
fordMan, nowtotedas a hotel... -

Thie property to the, centre 91 1, 1191391111196 a part of,
the town, will be told Cheap; 2 -

W
fritrfctd, March tBll-177 .

„.

GRAND OPENING I

letoiLirr

Has ppeqied a

NEW, STORE -NEW ,FORE,

52 Court St., BIIV GHAM7'OIV,

and has steeled" the Same with a full assortment
• ,

OF.74ENS' AND BOYS' READY
.g4p.E..•:p4cYggpy.9 ! ',- .-,

Being a branch store of a, , awTork wholesalebase,
I'can undersell any,tiothin Mum in-Bitighimton or
vicinity:; : OP- line of ate% furaislitig geed!.
Call and examine my stock an prices before goine
elsewhere..., , • • • •

.$llrAll wool caealmere pants toorder. for $5 00,E

JOHN SCHIFF
,

' 52 Court Street,
April 18, 3872,„

Binghamton, N. Y.
• 19—ly

WAR IN EUROPE

GREAT EXCITEMENT
EXTENDING AS: FAR AS.::4ON,TEOSE.

GREAT PREPARATIONS;MAIM
LARGE SUPPLY:. COLLEC''

Immediate attack- anticipated on, the, store of

M. SS. 7ZIMISSILELICIMIFIL

For Dry Goods and 'Clothing, Hats, Caps, and Furnishing • Goods, Carpets, Oil
Cloths -&c.,, dm, wile -khey can be bought at the extreme low prices

. •
.. threy are sell ng- at, prior to, the possible advance in-the

-

j.=% above l ue of'. goods; same as it !las. been in
, • •

' flottr, etc., etc., eto4.. .

-HAVING PURCHASED: VERY EXTENSIVE ORTMENT OF GOODS~,.._ .

such as-nsualy kept` by us, and at=lower prices th 4 ever before, we request
1

-

• thetradingpublic 'to call and examine our-goods: promising:::
• '

-

; prices and,qualitiee cOmbined to compare,faver- -

-

_

. • • ably with all competitors',i '`°_ther, . ' • • -
' • ": at home or abroad. d. ' -',

_
. -•

I .

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF 7TOTHS AND CASSIMERS FOR
special .02atom - Work.:- Take measures, and-.make ]gartaenti, -to iorder, guaranteeing perfrot . fi tting and ikma;nsiiip: • - •, wo

S. DE55411160..1
Suaceswr to Criittintiurg,itosentiiinin & Co.

• i • . Montrose, 11.

F. F. '

May 2, 1877.
•

44ADVERTISE FACTS TO SUCCEED."
- .

THE LARGEST ,STOCK IN TH COUNTY!

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,' BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS, NOTIONS, &C

=MEA T-

.G7EO'..::.L. '.-4Fa_1i11,..11:N.17k5, Great . 13end,::::.; Pa

We buy for CASH only—and take advantage of the market whenever it
can be done—either in large or small lots.

Our whole Store is.. filled ,withBARGAINS: because • we always want thetiti, and
have.first-opportunity to secure such. NEW GOODS EVERY DAY.

Prlces Lower than at any Binghamton Store. "Understand we' do, not say as
LOW but LESS." "WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY."

[bi: Bfek'B.loc'k.] GEO. L. LE. HELM.

Great Bend, Pa.

j F. BRONSON,

JEWELER;
♦ND DEALER IN

PIANOS, ORGANS, and MUSICAL ME&
CHANDISE I. .

SINGER SEWING MA-CHINES,
IsTEEDLES, OIL, & ATTACHMENTS ALA.YI3 ON W.ND.

'Or-Sewing Machines Repaird I

M.I:LONSCOIST,
DEALER IN

J- ,

WATCHES, CLOCKS 'AND JEWELRY !
Repairing. done by experienced workmen, and" warranted. •Fine Engraving

-

,done, at • - BRONSON'S
Music and Jewelry. Store, (Brisk Block,)

21—ly .ItoI4TROsE, PA.N. B.oiLEs, Traveling salesman.
A. a,:: NiiN ER, BINGHAM:TO:RI

WHOLESALE DEALER* IN

IRONZE LAMPS, OPAL. LAMPS, ALL GLASS LAMPS, HAND. LAMPS,
BURNERS, WICKS., SHADES,-.SHADE HOLDERS, dm, &v.

SPECIAL INDUCE4EN2B IN

EVSIIt.STY.4I.:'-OF.k‘,I...TNT, 4Np... -(l ,oggcss.l 00:prOys,
ALSO, MANUFACTURER. OF

*rxiv .7z%.3eo..a.wivzirr
-

• . , •

Pilees -GuanineSid aslino Souse in, Southern. Nerorork,
Address by;Mai2; promptly Attended March81,1875. A. Se MINtR.

Tul‘
SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY AGRI-

CIIIURAL WORKS,
Having been rectiganliod under the %firm, name, and

style of SusquehannaCounty Agrieultnrai
Works, limited, . .

~ f„,.-. , ...-.f, .;,- ;:,---. 1- •' , '.. '-e. .'-:. ,;:--r:, , ',f-., ,:, I!: ....::: ..z -

, ... • iR.JEWETT, Pies.,-:.- , : -:,;-Will,'eporzill TivaEi.,'.
-::?; -.,:',z ..D .;' Skilixii; .Becretaxii.- -.'. -;.--; !..: ':•. ..', '- ..:

Are now prepared to furnitiv:, on hbort notice,

,statbanark -6ngines,
CIRCULAR SAS IIILIS; TURBINE

_ WATER WEEKET4S:'
•

And :do all kinds:6l'mill' and- job work promptly and
satisfactorily. at low ratea. We manufacture and have

.on hand a large assortment of .

-

.

PLOWS OF INPROVED PJTTERN
- • • •

CAULDRON KETTLES of different' p.tyles;
ADJUSTABLE =BARN -DuOR HANGINGS-,.MEADOW. ROLLERS, BLACKSBUT)3B'
FORGES purs ,GRATES, DOG POW-
Kia for chuinio„l de and Two,Rome
ERS and TIMES RS, of-thelateat and beat

PrO "i.414449. - -
_

.

1, J876. f., • I.
•

Mr•BARNEi.. H fa". Bi.,txnine J. 24.•CosaDos

Darnall &. Co.'

pubic an Stuitt Nab,
LEBTABLIBBXD. I 1840.1

MATTUF.ACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF
-

"---• ,:i..... - ..",, - •.,. „..,,.._, , .

MARBLE .AND • GiIANITEJ.:MONPMENTS
MANTLESi'&O/. -k •

.ILBO.

IMPORTERS OF ii6detaii CiRANITE,
.26 Chenango,Sti,Nciar Depot,

ketch e, tB7G. BINGHAMT4SI4.N. T
•

HE, .r.EqPiagloS ,1111.411KA TI
,

•
. T

~/dontrtiae;Pa.
• : ••PHlUiv Proprietor.

hIEStt AND SALT MEATS, HAMS,
P/ORK,, BOLOGNA SATT-

ETC., -

t e b d at,prlof ces t
•

•

•ASA P‘ OWsToor
..-Akitu*„4


